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This issue’s featured mission

TogoAviation /ABWE
West Africa
Baptist Life Association’s matching grant recipient
Missionaries: Jason & Kathy Laird
Dan & Rachael Stoner
Ryan & Stephanie Buczak

Togo’s airplane has the ability to reach Ghana, Benin and Burkina Faso, on the
continent of Africa. They will be utilizing two ABWE hospitals with their
runways as they survey the area, begin church planting, and mobilize Togolese
believers. With the airplanes, they will be able to reach over the horizon and
Togo is only the beginning! Togo aviation looks forward to adding additional
airplanes and facilities to surrounding countries as this ministry grows.

Continent of Africa
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Welcome
About ten years ago, I was fortunate enough to be part of the first National Association of Christian Financial
Consultants (NACFC) Christian Financial Consultant & Advisor (CFCA®) training class. I am going to share
with you the most significant lesson I learned during those sessions. It is the ONE big thing God has since used
to transform me from a struggling final expense life insurance peddler, who was pretty much accomplishing
nothing for the Kingdom, to the President of Baptist Life Association, and now the President of the NACFC. It
is an honor to lead organizations which God is using to touch lives all over the world. My one BIG thing is
simple really; yet, a very difficult lesson to learn, especially for a type A personality like mine. I learned that my
life was not about me. That is it friends. This little tidbit of information changed everything for me. I came to
understand that better than a life “owner,” I am a Life Steward and Personal Representative of the Lord Most
High.
All of us who know Jesus as personal savior are slaves (bond-servants) of God. We are His property, bought and
paid for with the blood of Jesus Christ. This makes us all stewards of the life that God purchased, doesn’t it?
Many of us are truly struggling with life ownership. Perhaps this will help: Psalm 24:1 says, “The earth is the
Lord’s, and all its fullness, the world and those who dwell therein. For He founded it upon the seas, and
established it upon the waters.”
How much is all? How much of the earth and its fullness (contents) is the Lord’s? Since we “dwell” on this
earth and are part of the earth’s fullness, isn’t all…of everything on this planet… including you and me…His?
Romans 6:22 specifically states that we who know Jesus as savior are also His slaves (bond servants): “But now
being set free from sin, having become slaves of God…” He created us, He owns us, and we are His. While the
Bible clearly states we are bond servants of the King, I do not want to ignore the fact that John 1:12 also states
we are part of the family of God: “But as many as received Him, to them He gave the power to become the sons
of God, [even] to them that believe on His name.”
I have two grown sons and a daughter. I love them all, and to this day I want what is best for them. When still
under my roof, they slept in my beds, ate my groceries, watched my TV, did homework on my computer and
drove my cars. I expected my children to take good care of my stuff, to use my stuff in a manner that brought me
pleasure. Our relationship with the Heavenly Father works the same way. We sleep under His roof and in His
bed, we eat His groceries and we have unlimited use of His cars and ALL the other stuff He assigns to us. Don’t
you think God also expects us to take good care of His stuff and to use it in a manner that brings Him great
pleasure?
As a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ, I am not my own man, I am God’s man. None of us are life owners, we
are Life Stewards and Personal Representatives of the Lord Most High, responsible for managing His
everything, on His behalf. Sometimes we are good stewards and sometimes…we’re not so good. An honest self
-examination will provide a clear indication of which it is. Consider these questions:
 God put 86,400 seconds in each day. Are we spending our time, or managing and investing His time on
His behalf?
 God has provided each of us with a unique combination of skills, talents, and abilities. Are we using these
to accomplish His purpose or to fulfill our own worldly desires?
 God provides or gives us the ability to generate an income. Are we spending our money to buy stuff (cars,
houses, toys, mutual funds and other financial products) for ourselves, or are we managing His money,
investing in the stuff He wants us to manage on His behalf?
 God places people in our path each day. Are we representing Him in each interaction to accomplish His
purpose alone?
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Here’s how we develop the mindset of a Life Steward and Personal Representative of the Lord Most High:
 Whatever the task, do it on God’s behalf, not our own. From going to work, to taking a vacation, to casting
Postmaster: Please send address changes to:
our vote, do it on His behalf. It is NEVER about us and ALWAYS about Him!
Baptist Life
 Understand that whatever the task, there is the Biblical way and the wrong way. Choose the Biblical way.
8555
Main St.
 Work in God’s strength, not our own. God doesn’t get tired, make mistakes, or have maximum capacities.
Buffalo,
NY
14221-7494
 Trust God to produce results, not ourselves. Our responsibility is to obey and be faithful. Results are
entirely His department. He never fails and will always produce His desired result.
 As Life Stewards and Personal Representatives of the Lord Most High, God wants us to love every person
He puts in our path, on His behalf and in His strength. We are the tools He wants to use to love each
person He sends our way. It sounds easy, but it’s not. People who hate us, who spit on us, who hurt us or
steal from us can be very difficult to love. As God’s Steward and Personal Representative, these people are really hating, spitting on, trying to hurt and steal from
God. He wants us to pray for them, and love them on His behalf, just as He loves us.

My friends, please pray about really letting go of “your” life, and instead, living “God’s” life. Be His Life Steward and Personal Representative acknowledging Him
in every task big or small. My only regret is that I didn’t let go years earlier.
Sincerely,

Jeff Armstrong, FIC, ACS, CFCA®, FMDC
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Chef’s Corner

easy, healthy snack ideas

Policy Information
Please know that Baptist Life Association really cares for its
members. It is our ardent desire to serve each of you well. To
that end, we respectfully ask that you partner with us by:






Making sure that your premium payments arrive at our
office by the due date listed on your premium notice. This
prevents extra paperwork on your part, temporary lapses
in coverage or even termination of coverage in some
circumstances.
Paying the exact amount reflected on your premium
notice. Even a penny too much or too little will cause
delays in processing.
Including your current certificate number(s) (found on
your premium notice) in the memo section of your check.
This helps us make sure your payment is applied to the
appropriate insurance and/or annuity contract.

Sometimes scheduled events occur with your insurance or
annuity certificate when we need to reach you quickly to
discuss your options. Have you reported any changes to your
contact information? Please call 1-800-227 -8543 ext. 418 to
report changes to your mailing address, telephone number, or
email address.

2015-2016 Scholarship
Information
Baptist Life awards thousands of dollars in
annual scholarships to full -time
undergraduate and graduate students.
Eligible students must have been covered on
their own Baptist Life certificate or a Baptist
Life rider for at least two years prior to
applying. Applications are due by May 31,
2015 and are available by contacting Member
Benefits Coordinator Jennifer Coffey at 800227-8543 extension 418 or by visiting
www.baptistlife.org/benefits and
downloading the application as a PDF file.
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Missions
Destino del Reino’s School
Siguatepeque, Honduras
Missionary: Rhonda Jackson
www.destinodelreino.org

Ukrainian Baptist Church
Ukraine

Ba pti st
Life
Association
provided a matching grant to
Destino del Reino thus enabling
the school to purchase another
used vehicle, as their old
vehicle would have cost more to
fix than the car was worth. A reliable car is a lifeline for
Rhonda and her staff to pick up supplies for the school, run
errands and visit school families in surrounding villages.
Due to the situation in Ukraine, natural gas is in very
short supply. This Ukrainian Baptist church will be one
of the few places families can go to stay warm
while temperatures plummet well below thirty
degrees Fahrenheit. Baptist Life Association’s
matching grant enabled the pastor to raise funds
to purchase and install a wood fired heating
system. The emanating heat warms individuals
from the local community and neighboring
villages.

Bald Eagle Baptist Church
Pennsylvania

Bald
Eagle
Baptist
Church used Baptist
Life
Association’s
matching grant to host
a Community Care Day.
Several families in the
community, who were
not current members of
the church, attended
the event and were
surrounded with people
who love the Lord.
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Members of Bald Eagle Baptist
Church shared His Word with
newcomers as they enjoyed a pig
roast, games for the children,
fellowship and worship time. As a
result of this outreach event,
individuals came to Christ.

Mosaic Baptist Church
Brooklyn, NY
Missionary: Pastor Stephen Stallard
www.mosaicbrooklyn.com

Validating that life is sacred by
hosting a baby shower for the
parents-to-be.

Ministering to the community
by offering a complimentary
coffee and a warm smile.

Mosaic Baptist Church
provided
numerous
outreach events in the
Brooklyn, NY Community
with the assistance of
Baptist Life Association’s
matching grant.

Encouraging fellowship through a
neighborhood cookout.

Operation Mobilization
Zambia, Africa
Missionary: Jenifer Manzo
www.omusa.org

Hosting a community carnival by
demonstrating that God is LOVE and
that he desires that his children
enjoy life.

Jenifer and Operation Mobilization (OM) are passionate about
raising up the next generation of believers. Baptist Life’s matching
grant went towards Jenifer’s traveling expenses, as well as a
computer (designed to withstand dusty, hot climates), international
phone (which will provide her with a means of communication) and
a camera lens (to enable OM to update photos in an effort to better
communicate with supporters and potential supporters).

Jenifer showers children
with love while sharing the
gospel.

Bethesda Mercy Ministry school
is instrumental in giving children
with disabilities hope for the future.

Missionary students travel to
nearby villages to help local
churches build relationships
in surrounding villages.
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FREE BOOK

Top Picks
As a Baptist Life member, there are several benefits available to you. One benefit
program allows you to order books, Bibles, DVDs, CDs, gifts, and more at a
significant discount with free shipping directly to you! The items highlighted below
are just a few examples of the thousands of titles that can be ordered through this
program. Call the Baptist Life Member Benefits Department at 800-227-8543
extension 418 or email memberbenefits@baptistlife.org to learn more about items
available or to place orders.

Be one of the first
15 callers and
receive “Hearing
Jesus Speak into
Your Sorrow”.
Please call: 716-633-4393 ext. 418.

*This benefit program is available to Baptist Life insured members only. Discount prices are
accurate as of April 1, 2015 and are subject to change. Contact the Home Office to verify
current prices.

Jesus Today by Sarah Young
Discount price: $10.39
Hardcover | 363
pages

The Prayer Box by Lisa Wingate
Discount price: $10.39
Paperback | 400 pages
ECPA 2014 Christian Book Award Finalist! When Iola
Anne Poole, an old-timer on Hatteras Island, passes
away in her bed at ninety-one, the struggling young
mother in her rental cottage, Tandi Jo Reese, finds herself charged with the task
of cleaning out Iola's rambling Victorian house. Running from a messy, dangerous
past, Tandi never expects to find more than a temporary hiding place within
Iola's walls, but everything changes with the discovery of eighty-one carefully
decorated prayer boxes, one for each year, spanning from Iola's youth to her last
days. Hidden in the boxes is the story of a lifetime, written on random bits of
paper--the hopes and wishes, fears and thoughts of an unassuming but complex
woman passing through the seasons of an extraordinary, unsung life filled with
journeys of faith, observations on love, and one final lesson that could change
everything for Tandi.

Experience
"Jesus
Today", the ECPA
2013 Christian Book
Of
Th e
Year!
Whether you need
a lifeline in your
discouragement
and hurts or are
longing for a close intimate relationship
with the Lord, you will delight in this new
devotional book - a sequel to #1
bestselling "Jesus Calling".

Sleep Sound in Jesus - Platinum
Artist: Michael Card
Discount price: $9.09
2 compact discs | 15 songs on disc one & 13 songs
on disc two
This best-selling lullabies album is packaged in a
2-CD set with its companion album, Come to
the Cradle. These lullabies will whisper calm, soft
melodies that will calm both baby and parent’s
soul.
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Miss Kay’s Duck
Commander Kitchen
By Kay Robertson
Discount price: $14.94 (paperback) |256 pages
Discount price: $19.49 (hardcover) | 256 pages
The matriarch of the "Duck Dynasty" clan presents a
collection of family recipes and stories while
revealing favorite dishes for each of the Robertson
men and their wives, in a volume complemented by
scriptural excerpts.

2014 Annual Financial Report
Total membership is over 6,000 and life insurance in force is $163.1 million. During 2014, life
insurance and annuity benefits of $2.5 million and fraternal benefits of $32,229 were distributed
to members.

Baptist Life Association
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
December 31, 2014
ASSETS

LIABILITIES & SURPLUS

Bonds .......................... $28,770,368

Certificate Reserves .... $29,087,895

Stocks .................................. 35,050

Claims in Process ............... 143,356

Cash and Short-Term
Investments ....................... 511,687

Advances & Deposits ........... 11,512

Certificate Loans ................ 895,362
Investment Income
Due and Accrued ............... 427,066
Deferred and Uncollected
Premiums .......................... 112,652
Computer Equipment ............ 2,251
Other Assets .......................... 5,000
Total Assets

$30,759,436

Notice to
Members
Residing
in New
York State

The New York State Department
of Financial Services requires that
we inform you that if you have an
insurance certificate with Baptist
Life which may contain a cash
surrender value, you may obtain
information regarding such cash
value by writing to Baptist Life
Association, 8555 Main Street,
Buffalo, NY 14221-7494.

Expenses Due & Accrued ..... 45,505
Interest Maintenance
Reserve & Asset
Valuation Reserve .............. 358,005
Helping Hand Fund ................ 4,803
Total Liabilities

29,651,076

Reserve for Contingent
Liabilities ............................. 20,000
Unassigned Funds ........... 1,088,360
Total Surplus
Total Liabilities
& Surplus

1,108,360

Missing Members
Please contact our Accounting Department at
800-227-8543 extension 420 to help us in
locating these missing members.
Their last known locations are listed below:
Jeremiah Mettler (Wooster, OH)
Gwendolyn Melger (La Grange, IL)

$30,759,436

Elizabeth Balogh (Spring Lake Park , MN)

The certificate obligations of the Society, as of December 31, 2014, have been valued in
accordance with the provisions of the Insurance Laws of the State of New York. The net value
of the certificate obligations is $29,231,251 and is supported with assets sufficient in amount to
meet all obligations as they occur with a safety margin of $1,108,360 over the statutory
requirements. Total benefits paid to members since inception = $70,786,444.

Personal Information
Privacy Statement

As a fraternal benefit society, Baptist Life Association has been committed to supporting and insuring Christians since 1883.
The products and services we provide to our members help them strive to meet their family’s financial and security goals.
Protecting personal information and using it in a manner consistent with member expectations is a priority for everyone on
the Baptist Life team. In order to foster even greater confidence in the quality products and services we provide, and to meet
the requirements of federal legislation and related State regulations, Baptist Life embraces the following personal
information privacy-related principles:

Baptist Life will collect the personal information that is necessary to
conduct our business. This means we will collect information required to
competently underwrite and service our life insurance and annuity certificates. We
obtain personal information on members and applicants from membership and
application forms, from information about transactions with us (such as premium
payments, loans, claims, etc.), from medical practitioners (as authorized by you),
from consumer reporting agencies, and from various other legal sources.
Baptist Life will protect member personal information. This means we will train
our employees in the proper handling of non-public personal information. Access
to a member’s file will be restricted to those employees working with that file. We
will maintain reasonable internal security procedures and safeguards that comply
with federal and state regulations to protect member information in our files and
computers from unauthorized disclosure.
Baptist Life members will have access to their information. This means members
have the right to review their account information and make changes permitted by
law and/or regulation which will assist us in maintaining complete and accurate
records. In order to further protect member privacy, inquirers will be required to
identify themselves to the satisfaction of the Association before information will
be disclosed to them.

Baptist Life will only share personal information under limited
circumstances. This means we will share personal information with our
business partners to enable us to administer the products and services we provide,
or when required by the government. We will not disclose non-public personal
information to any other party, except as legally permitted, or as required by law
or regulation. Further, we will not share any personal medical information, except
as required by law or regulation, or as the member may direct. Under no
circumstances will the Association authorize any member information to be sold
for telemarketing purposes.
Baptist Life will partner with businesses that follow strict confidentiality
standards. This means we will carefully develop business relationships built on
mutual trust and information confidentiality. Privacy language will be written into
contracts and vendor service agreements, where appropriate, to communicate this
privacy policy, and to emphasize that use of any personal non-public information
disclosed is limited to its intended and legally permitted use.
Baptist Life will inform its members of changes in privacy policy. This means we
will communicate to our members any change(s) in our privacy policy at least 30
days prior to implementation, and will give members the option to elect not to
allow the sharing of their non-public personal information with non-affiliated third
parties if appropriate. In any case, the Association will, at least once per year,
communicate its privacy policy to all members as required by current regulation.
P-065-0401
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ATTENTION Financial Service Professionals!
The National Association of Christian Financial
Consultants is looking for new members! The goal of the
NACFC is to teach, train, equip and encourage members to
utilize Biblical principles as we counsel our clients in the
handling of money and property, i.e., Biblical Stewardship. If
you would like your financial advisor to be part of the
NACFC, please have them visit www.nacfc.org or have them
call 1-877-966-2232.

